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As Staff Commodore Mikey Blumenthal would say,                 
Ahoy the Club! 
 
So, the season is finally upon us and things are picking up at the 
Club! We have a lot of fun and exciting things planned for the rest 
of the year, so please stay tuned. 
 
Here is what is coming up this month: 
 
Cinco de Mayo Homeport Cruise – May 5, 6 &7 
 
Fleet Captain Tony Milazzo has organized a fantastic weekend: 
 

            Friday Night Dinner - Mexican Feast with Live music. 
           Saturday - Guacamole, Margarita and Tortilla Throwing Contest. 
                             Taco Bar and live music. 

            Sunday – Continental Breakfast. 
 
Tony will have more details in his article. 
 
Mother’s Day Brunch – May 14 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

  

Well, that’s all I have for this month. Thanks and see you at the Club or on the water! 

Curt Bersche 

Commodore 

 

I hope everyone will come up to the Club on the 14
th
 for an incredible Mother’s Day 

Brunch. We have a great menu planned and it is only $10. In addition to all of the        
fabulous food that we will be serving, Ted Woolery will be working his world famous   
pasta bar which is worth the $10 right there! Come on!! More details later in the Log. 

Friday Night Dinner – May 19 
 
Our webmaster, Lindsay Chodsky, will be presenting us with a live demonstration of 
our new website. You will also be able to obtain your personal login information for 
the Members Only page at that time. On the member’s only page our members will 
be able to find information on Club events and cruises, Friday Night Dinners, photos, 
recipes, cruiser blogs, etc. Thank you so much to Lindsay for all of the hard work she 
has put in to create a truly awesome website for our Club. 

Memorial Day – May 29 
 
Come on up to the Club on Memorial Day for a fun-filled day and a BBQ. As usual, 
bring your own entrée to BBQ and the Club will provide all of the side dishes. Details 
to follow. 

Curt Bersche - Commodore 
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Keith Mott - Vice Commodore 

 
Greetings All,  
 
Lots of fun activities this month.  
 
Cinco De Mayo:  May 5,6,7 
  
Mother's Day:   May 14 
 
Marina Fest And Boat Show At Burton Chace Park:  May 20-21 
LA's Marina Fest & Boat Show is a showcase of all that Marina del 
Rey has to offer, including an in-water boat show & other water  
activities, along with local businesses, associations and clubs that 

call Marina del Rey home. We will have a membership booth there and also at the Outrigger      
Canoe Race (Kahanamoku Classic) on June 30 at Mother’s Beach. The volunteer sign up sheets 
to host the booths are posted at PMYC. 
 
 
Looking forward to seeing everyone at the Club. 
 
 
 
 
Keith Mott 
Vice Commodore 
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Tony Milazzo - Fleet Captain 
 
April has gone by pretty quick! Here we are in May and it’s  
Cinco de Mayo time! Yes! Time to have some fun eating,  
drinking & dancing to Live music! That's right, all weekend long 
Friday, May 5th, Saturday, May 6th and Sunday, May 7th. 
Starting with Friday night Mexican dinner hosted by Karen &  
with Unkle Monkey. Saturday afternoon at 11am for check in 
for all the contests. 12 noon contest & prizes followed by      
Catered Taco Bar & Live music and dancing with "3am Is 
Here". Sunday morning Karen & I will set up a continental 
breakfast at 10am with Bloodies & Mimosa specials! "Let’s get 
this party started! Hit me up to reserve your place or if you 
have any questions. EMAIL: tonymilazzojr@gmail.com or call 
me at 310.367.4144. 
 
Race season has also started. 
Ken Price flew our flag in the 

Newport to Ensenada race this past weekend. PMYC is hosting the 
Pre-race seminar for the Homeport Regatta on Tuesday, May 2nd in 
the backroom at the clubhouse. Race Chair: Mark Chapin, Vice   
Commodore: Keith Mott, Race member: Ken Price, member:           
Bill Austin and I had a race committee meeting and are getting       
prepared for the 2017 season. If you would like to be part of the race 
committee PLEASE get in touch with one of us! If you would like to 
learn more about sailing, racing or how to put on a race or just want to 
get out on the water and be part of the team...contact us! This is going 
to be a fun year!  
 
Sailing? Paddle boarding? Kayaking? It's all possible at PMYC! We 
are cleaning up and working on things. We can use a hand with some sanding, varnish and  
maintenance. PLEASE get in touch with me.  I would like to thank Jasper Rowan, one of our Junior 
members for evaluating the fleet of sabots outside and taking action with us to get them back in the 
water. I want to welcome our new Junior member; Andrew Vancini; who you all have met with me 
for the last few years. He made the decision that he wants to be part of the sailing program and 
team PMYC! Bring in the young blood! Jasper is also finishing up his testing and will be a certified 
sailing instructor. He owns a laser sailboat. If you see him in the clubhouse, be sure to ask him 
questions or get some instruction. 
 
Fathers Day Cruise is almost here! We will be enjoying a fun filled cruising weekend to Avalon     
together on June 16th, 17th & 18th. Miniature golf, golf cart tours, zip lining, shopping, taking in the 
sites or whatever you want to do! Bring the whole family for the best Father’s Day you will ever 
have! Memories forever! 
 
That's it for now!  Get involved & participate!  This is your club! 
 
Tony Milazzo 
Fleet Captain 
 

 

 

mailto:tonymilazzojr@gmail.com
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Wendy Steinthal - Port Captain 

 
Hello sun and warm weather!!  Perfect time to be going out in 
your boat and enjoying this glorious weather after such a wet 
winter. 

 

The OD list has been updated with May, June and July’s     
winners, please take a moment to see if you are called to 
serve.  Should you not be able to meet your obligation, it is 
your responsibility to make sure someone covers for you.    
Unfortunately, I can’t help you find a replacement, but I can 
certainly put you in contact with suggestions of who might be 
able to help out.  Please note, the new charge for no-show has 
been raised to $100.00 from $50.00 – so be sure to get      
coverage. 

 

May has a lot of fun activities planned specifically the Cinco de Mayo staycation cruise.  It should 
be a lot of fun, so hope to see you there and at the club.  

 

Wendy Steinthal                                                                                                                            

Port Captain 
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Dear fellow members of PMYC: 

 

It is with regret that I must inform you 

of the passing of my wife, Kristiina 

Hintgen. 

 

Kristiina and I were together for 30 

years, and were married at our second 

home on San Juan island, Washington, 

in July, 2016.  We had many great times 

together at PMYC over the years. 

 

Kristiina was loved by everyone who 

knew her, and for good reason.  She was 

beautiful, smart, and funny.   

 

 

She was a jock, mastering ballet at an early age, eventually becoming an  

instructor.  While at the University of Colorado, she was Colorado State baton 

twirling champion 4 years in a row, and twirled fire batons at sports 

events.  She carried the title Miss Teenage Colorado to the national          

competition.  

 

She was a rock star in her profession, building 3 very successful mortgage 

companies before retiring from her final position as Executive VP of Human 

Resources.  

 

She was among the best of us in every way.  She was kind, honest, and as close 

to perfect as one can be.  

 

She achieved every goal she set her sights on, including capturing my 

heart.  The only thing she was unable to conquer was the cancer which took 

her life at age 53. 

 

For those who wish to honor her memory, donations to the Salk Institute, 

which was her favorite charity, would be appropriate. 

 

Best regards, 

 

David Baker 
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CINCO DE MAYO           
HOMEPORT CRUISE                         

TO PMYC 

WHEN:  Fri, May 5th - Sat, May 6th - Sun, May 7th 

WHERE: PMYC Clubhouse 

DIRECTIONS: We don't care how you get here!                                                

          Paddleboard, Kayak, Dinghy, Swim, Bike, Walk, Car, Uber 

DETAILS: PMYC Cinco de Mayo Homeport Party!  

FRIDAY NIGHT DINNER: We’ll kick off the party 

with a Mexican Feast, live music & dancing.  $15.00 donation at 

the door. “Unkle Monkey” performs! 

 

SATURDAY: 12 noon we will have the Guacamole Contest, 

Margarita Contest & Tortilla Tossing Contest! 1-4pm catered   

Taco Bar with live music & dancing from 2-6pm!                      

$20.00 donation at the door. “3am Is Here” performs! 

 

SUNDAY MORNING: We’ll meet up for a continental breakfast from 10am 

till 2pm with Bloodies & Mimosa specials.  $5.00 donation at the door. 

Contact Fleet Captain: Tony Milazzo at 310.367.4144 or                 

email tonymilazzojr@gmail.com  

Make check out to PMYC or put cash in envelope. Write your name, how many, 

amount enclosed & CINCO DE MAYO in big letters!                                     

Then drop in the bar door box. 

CONTESTS AWARDS PRIZES FOOD LIVE MUSIC 

ALL WEEKEND! 

mailto:tonymilazzojr@gmail.com
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BBQ 

MAY 29 
Bring Your Own Entrée To BBQ 

The Club Will Provide All Of The Side Dishes 

 

 

 

 

 

Remember our fallen heroes.        

They are the reason                         

that we are free. 
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Fathers Day Cruise – Avalon – June 16, 17, 18, 2017 
 
FRIDAY:  
 
5:00 pm - Meet & Greet on member's boats (Boats TBA)  
 
SATURDAY:  
 
12:00 pm - Miniature Golf Tournament at Avalon’s famous “Golf Gardens” (an 
18 hole course that has been a fixture on the Island for more than 40 years) - 
sign up as a team or individual golfer. Prizes will be awarded.  
 
5:00 pm – Dinner (TBA) 
 
For members who are experiencing Avalon for the first time, there is a Golf 
Cart Tour available and this is also a great way to spend the afternoon on the 
Island.  
 
Please bring the kids and grandchildren. Lots of fun, family things to do! Any 
youth participating in the Golf tournament will get a prize. We are looking     
forward to seeing all the fathers and grandfathers attend. A prize will be given 
to the oldest grandfather in attendance and the youngest father in attendance. 
A prize will also be awarded to the longest marriage of the grandfather/father, 
the father with the most children and the grandfather with the most          
grandchildren. Daddies and Grandfathers must be in attendance to win.  
 
More info on Moarings coming soon! 
 
Take your boat or the Catalina Flyer!  
 
Any questions regarding the cruise, please contact Fleet Captain: Tony Milazzo 
TonyMilazzoJr@gmail.com. 
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EASTER BRUNCH       

Hosted By: Nicole Howell 

A Wonderful Time 

Was Had By All! 
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OUR WEBSITE  
HAS A NEW LOOK 

 

Visit 

 pmyc.org 

 to check it out. 

Coming Soon!  

 Members-Only Area 

Pages include: 

Friday Night Dinners - tips and how to's 

Events & Cruises - info on upcoming events 

Private Events - info on reserving the club 

The Log - the most current issue and eventually archived issues 

Photos - this page will replace PMYCPICS  

Contact Us - submit your new address, boat info, etc or ask a 

question 

Future Pages will include: 

Club History 

Recipes 

Officer of the Day 

      Advertising & Classifieds 

 

     Your ideas and suggestions are welcome!                        

Contact roxmehle@gmail.com 

http://pmyc.org
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CALIFORNIA BOATERS CAN NOW TAKE  

FREE BOATING SAFETY COURSE AT HOME 

 

BoatUS Foundation online boating safety course approved by  

California State Parks Division of Boating and Waterways 

 

 

SACRAMENTO, Calif., April 12, 2017 - A new law says California boaters will need to go to 

school, and the BoatUS Foundation for Boating Safety has the right course to fit their schedule 

and budget. 

Starting January 1, 2018, Golden State boaters ages 20 or younger who operate a motorized   

vessel on state waterways will need to have a boater safety card showing successful completion of 

a boater safety education course. Each year thereafter on January 1, more age groups will be  

added to the requirement so that by 2025 all California boaters will need to carry a boater card  

issued by California State Parks Division of Boating and Waterways (DBW).  

The easiest and most affordable way to meet the requirement is to take the BoatUS Foundation's 

free online Boating Safety Course - now approved by DBW - which allows boaters to take the 

course in the comfort of their own home. Once successfully completed, the course does not expire 

so boaters of all ages don't need to delay and can complete their boating safety education now. 

"We've loaded the course with interactive animations, videos and photos to give boaters an       

education that goes well beyond the basics of boating," said BoatUS Foundation President     

Chris Edmonston. "The best part of all is that our course is free and can be taken at home. It's   

designed so that you can stop and then continue at any time," added Edmonston. 

Upon finishing the course, boaters can print their own certificate of completion, and beginning in 

2018, the state will begin to issue official California Boater Education Cards to students who have 

completed the course between January 1, 2015 and December 31, 2017. 

The course and exam is approved by the National Association of State Boating Law Administrators 

and recognized by the US Coast Guard as exceeding the minimum requirements for the National 

Recreational Boating Safety Program. 

To take the course, go to BoatUS.org. For more information about California boater education, go 

to californiaboatercard.com. 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001OvTlG-7HAxFZnmlnJPF57EFbiJS3usmqfuw0GQgyF8QtSSJeK3Vz-Wd7A-lGXkw0JEq6LdObDUDOHjzlKesYKBpojXjEYCbMj3AT8SWRRSPNyXzX4H0sH85wVigq5I4KFFkApdvMNp1GJJgfaMhofoOIMJzH9YLMdMFMsNwjIJg=&c=jEHKr_aS8yZYSfLKW7l61JwW8G14uwhG6MKZRCkla25vJulMov13s
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001OvTlG-7HAxFZnmlnJPF57EFbiJS3usmqfuw0GQgyF8QtSSJeK3Vz-Wd7A-lGXkw0JEq6LdObDUDOHjzlKesYKBpojXjEYCbMj3AT8SWRRSPNyXzX4H0sH85wVigq5I4KFFkApdvMNp1GJJgfaMhofoOIMJzH9YLMdMFMsNwjIJg=&c=jEHKr_aS8yZYSfLKW7l61JwW8G14uwhG6MKZRCkla25vJulMov13s
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001OvTlG-7HAxFZnmlnJPF57EFbiJS3usmqfuw0GQgyF8QtSSJeK3Vz-Wd7A-lGXkw0LYeKsJ2ZlF7INUjb1prhBh7OQuDKQbSQ2zqy49JdHCnlYCHUnxZGYek166Pi2TVtLY9MYM7qkWHNQ8KN8Q9MV_WRZaARL2kuKlo-xQsRU5cYrxZygArigw==&c=jEHKr_aS8yZYSfLKW7l61JwW8G14uwhG6MKZRCkla
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The Friday Night Dinner Sign-up sheet is posted in the galley.     

Sign up and show off your cooking talents or amaze us with an old     

family favorite recipe!  It's all about members getting together and 

starting the weekend with good times, good food and good friends! 

 

WE WILL RING THE BELL IN YOUR HONOR! 

 

 

FRIDAY NIGHT        

DINNER COOKS      

wanted 

Nearly every Friday night a PMYC   

member volunteers to host dinner for the 

membership. 

They cook the meal in our professional    

galley or bring in a meal created by a                       

local restaurant.  

       Prices usually run from $7 - $12/person,                 

depending on the fare served. 

 

If you would like to prepare a              

Friday Night Dinner, please contact:               

Michael Murbarger, Rear Commodore,         

mmurbarger@aol.com 
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        Cinco de Mayo Cruise -         

PMYC Clubhouse 

Fri, May 5th - Sun, May 7th 

           

 Fathers Day Cruise - Avalon,             

Catalina Island 

Fri, June 16th - Sun, June 18th 

 

 Luau Cruise - Two Harbors,            

Catalina Island 

 Fri, Aug 11th - Sun, Aug 13th 

 

Hors D'oeuvres Cruise -                              

Emerald Bay, Catalina Island -                    

Corsair Yacht Club 

              Fri, Sept 29th - Mon, Oct 2nd 

PACIFIC MARINERS  

YACHT CLUB 

2017 CRUISE SCHEDULE 
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PACIFIC MARINERS YACHT CLUB 

OFFICER OF THE DAY               

MAY - JULY 

PLEASE CHECK THE 

BOARD AT THE CLUB 

FOR ANY CHANGES 

FRIDAY: 6:00-9:00 

SATURDAY/SUNDAY: 12:00-5:00 

05/05/17 Garrett Patricia 05/05/17 
05/06/17 Groff Tina 05/06/17 
05/07/17 Chodsky Henry 05/07/17 
05/12/17 Edgerton Dixon 05/12/17 
05/13/17 Flynn Kasey 05/13/17 
05/14/17 Charles Gregory 05/14/17 
05/19/17 Kaslow Rashi 05/19/17 
05/20/17 Parros Peter 05/20/17 
05/21/17 Terpak Brad 05/21/17 
05/26/17 Urich Justin 05/26/17 
05/27/17 Vasquez Ducrot 05/27/17 
05/28/17 Vispi Giancarlo 05/28/17 
06/02/17 Bruno Baron 06/02/17 
06/03/17 Bonebreak Jeff 06/03/17 
06/04/17 Adelstein Dottir Kristina 06/04/17 
06/09/17 Darryl Crum 06/09/17 
06/10/17 Dalby James 06/10/17 
06/11/17 Davidson Steve 06/11/17 
06/16/17 Duffy Patrick 06/16/17 
06/17/17 Dugdale Eric 06/17/17 
06/18/17 Faddis Casey 06/18/17 
06/23/17 Fagan Dan 06/23/17 
06/24/17 Fosselman Robin 06/24/17 
06/25/17 Garrison James 06/25/17 
06/30/17 Haas Gina 06/30/17 
07/01/17 Lamay Scott 07/01/17 
07/02/17 Schmitz Michael 07/02/17 
07/07/17 Hall Tom 07/07/17 
07/08/17 Heimbold Eric 07/08/17 
07/09/17 Highfield Michael 07/09/17 
07/14/17 Jeffries Jeff 07/14/17 
07/15/17 Jones James 07/15/17 
07/16/17 Keller Mark 07/16/17 
07/21/17 Kevorkian Greg 07/21/17 
07/22/17 Koch Larry 07/22/17 
07/23/17 Kristoff Dana 07/23/17 
07/28/17 Laurino Larry 07/28/17 
07/29/17 Maddocks Frank 07/29/17 
07/30/17 Martyniuk Steve 07/30/17 
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Jim Dalby      

C: 310-702-6543         

P: 310-305-9192   

F: 310-305-9186 

Jeff Bonebreak 

 

Watch hundreds of classic TV shows, 

commercial free! 

www.proclassictv.com  
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A clean Committee Room is a happy    

Committee Room! 

Thank you Barrie Harnett!  

Mike Samuelsen with the PMYC Burgee 

in Alaska 

PMYC Burgee Goes Hawaiian 
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PMYC MEMBERS: 

Advertise your business in The Log.                                                                                    

$10 per month; $100 for one year.                                                                                       

For more information please email:                                                                               

logeditor@pmyc.org 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PMYC’S MASTER CALENDAR IS 

POSTED AT THE CLUB 

The Log is published on or as soon after the 1st of each month.         

Deadline: 5 days before end of the month                                                                           

 PLEASE SUBMIT ARTICLES & PHOTOS TO:                                       

  logeditor@pmyc.org 

OUR WEBSITE  
HAS A NEW LOOK 

 

Visit 

 pmyc.org 

 to check it out. 

http://pmyc.org

